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Annual Aggie Barn Dance

TOWN MEETING

Slated For Next W e e k
Field Day to Follow
Evening Celebration

The 'barn' is the White Rose Ballroom and the time 9 p.m. to 1 p.m.
FIELD DAY

More than 300 tickets for the special train taking UBC
rooters south to Bellingham had been sold to students up to
The specially-chartered train will
press time Thursday.

Two Weeks To Go
—Daily Ubyssey photo by Yale Joife

Exams Cancelled
At Saskatchewan

The Jokers Club and the Varsity Outdoor Club plan to
pitch tents in front of Brock Hall Monday or Tuesday as a protest to their recent eviction and lack of clubhouses.

During the following few days,*
the Joker spokesman said, the club
members will live and sleep in the
tents "until such time as Livingstone
kicks through."
Mass picketing of the AMS offices
will also take place through the week
under the organization of the Jokers
and with the support of the VOC,
Communist Forum and various other
sympathetic groups.

AMS Says "No"
To Funsters
The answer is still definitely
"NO" regarding the appeal of
the Joker's Club for new accommodation, until they have
proved themselves worthy of
special effort on the part of
AMS to find space, according
to AMS president Grant Livingstone.

The Jokers guarantee that there
will be no violence for a week, after
which "anything can happen." "Council needs a stick of dynamite where
Saskatoon, Oct 10-(CUP)-Students it would do the most good," the
at the University of Saskatchewan Joker spokesman said.
will not write final examinations at'
On Wednesday, the Jokers found
Vhe end of the first term this year, it
themselves
unconveniently
ousted
Veteran debaters Les Canty and has been announced here.
from their club rooms in favor ef
Ian Cowan had stiff competition in
The University registrar, said that
the Fish and Game and Varsity Outthe weekly debate of the parliament- term standings will be basecf on
door Clubs.
ry forum, Thursday. They were marks received at formal one hour
The Jokers demonstrated their
arguing against themselves.
exams given at Christmas, lab work,
spirit by piling their old furniture in
Short
stories,
articles
and
poems
Canty and Cowan, not satisfied various assignments and small set are already accumulating at the office the AMS offices. A few relics remain
with upholding the affirmative side throughout the term.
of the Thunderbird, UBC's quarterly in the hut where the once jovial
of a debate on advertising, also supStudent's who receive low marks magazine, and Editor John Wardroper Jokers held their meetings and gaported the negative.
during the first term will not bc called Thursday for other wouldbe therings, but the AMS offices are now
In supporting the resolution, "that "bounced", as was formerly the case, contributors to bring their work in cleared.
ly necessary function in society", the but will be permitted to continue on soon to facilitate selection.
Although an attitude of firmness
modern advertising performs a vital- in the second term and given the opDeadline is October 21, with pub- has been expressed on the part of
t'wo stressed advertising's contribu- portunity of raising their standards. lication planned for November 13.
AMS,
Joker president Dick Ellis
tion to modern life in informing the
stated,
"I essure you that there are
New creative writers have already
public of modern and current trends.
revealed themselves by offering work no hard feelings," and concluded, "If
Upholding the negative side, the
for the coming issue, first of Volume the Jokers can demonstrate thair
two charged that modern advertis3. Editorial board of the magazine strength and activities, then I'm sure
ing is the prime cause of the bus-;
believes that other talented students they will give the same zany lift in
No special transportation faciliness cycle and its attendant hardremain to be discovered.
student spirit and be as good for the
ties will be available if the threatships, because it "encourages over"The Thunderbird is the place for university this year as they have
ened BCER strike becomes a realibuying and flooding of the market1.''
them," said Wardroper. "There are in the past."
ty, the Registrar's Office announc-

Here's How To Win
University Debate

First Quarterly
Out November 13

STRIKE

Advertising encourages a wrong
sense of values, they contended, due
to its constant' appeals to individual
vanity.

ed Thursday. Lectures will be
held as usual, and all students
will be expected to make their
own attendance arrangements.

N E W UBC POLICE
CONFUSES 'PROF7
If you've been confused by the small army of uniformed
"traffic police" dotting the campus this year, take heart to the
muddled case of a professor from the German department.
Nine of the blue-suited commis- &
*_Chief complaints of the commissionaire "constables" are on the campus this year to direct traffic and sionaires, and of fire officials on the
close the university up at night.
campus, are students who drive beRELIEF ROLE
tween lectures and leave cars to
They're here, says John D. Lee, block outlying buildings.
superintendent
of buildings
and
grounds, not to "police" students
themselves, but to relieve traffic jams
that choke the campus daily.
More than 1500 cars cross their
beat every day, travelling to and from
lectures.
One hundred and sixteen women
A lady of the German department students of UBC were pledged by
was completely confused by the com- nine campus sororities on Thursday
missionaires the other day while on night.
her way down the wrong road to
Tho new members were welcomBrock Hall. One of the "traffic cops'' ed into the various groups in tlv
tried to whistle her to a stop.
Caf Thursday.
FIRST TIME
It is not known how many girls

Sororities Pledge
116 New Members

"I was sure they couldn't mean me," were reieeled.
she confessed later, "I've never been
Now members and their Greek
whistled at before'
society affiliations will be published
in The Daily Ubyssey on Thursday.
So she drove blissfully on.

Clubs Retain
Former Names

STUDENT SPEAKERS on Town Meeting of the Air, to be held
Campus "political" clubs had
in Brock Hall tonight at 8 are shown above. They are, from left,
Cliff Greer, Stu Chambers, Perry Millar and Jim Sutherland. failed to comply with AMS
They will discuss "How Can Canada Keep University Gradu- regulations ordering them to
change to party names up to
ates at Home."
press time Thursday, but indications yere that most would
obey the special Student Council ruling.

Jokers, VOC To Camp On
Top 1948 Student
Wins Rhodes Award Livingstone's Doorstep

Following the Barn Dance is the
Fall Field Day Friday, October 17.
All Agriculture lectures will be canTop student at UBC in 1948 will
celled to enable undergraduates to
capture the coveted Rhodes Scholarattend.
ship, worth $6000, entitling him to
Held on the university farm, the
spend from two to three years at the
affair features judging contests of
University of Oxford.
agricultural products, interspersed
All applications must be in by Nowith team and individual contests
vember 1, 1947. Winner is to be ansuch as milk-can rolling, tug-o'war,
nounced early in December.
and butter-making.
The two main qualities t'o be conStudents will be directed to the sidered are literary and scientific
various exhibits by means of a attainment and qualities of manhood
loudspeaker system, arranged by and moral character.
Murray Wiggins.
Frank Underhill is to serve refreshments. Movies in the Agricultural
Pavilion will complete the day.

Washington Reserves Seats

Blood Drive Lags;

For Aggies only, the dance is sponsored by the fourth year class. ArOnly 1339 students at UBC have
rangements are in charge of Don Signed up to give their blood to the
Wilson, class president.
Red Cross.
Registration for the campaign are.
BREW AND WIMMIN'
As the name implies, the require- being t'aken at booths dotted about
ments for the evening include old- the campus this week.
Student nurses appeared in unitime clothes, home brew and "wimform yesterday at the university to
min' from the hills."
aid the campaign.
Pete Guiry, AUS treasurer, is in
Blood donated t'o the Red Cross is
charge of tickets which go on sale
given free to persons in need of it
in the Aggie building. Only a limited
who cannot afford a transfusion.
number are available.

300 UBC Students
Buy Train Tickets
Special Train For Invasion;

Annual Aggie Barn Dance, number one event on the Aggie
Social program, will be held Thursday night, October 16.
Usually held in the spring, t h e ^
change in date was made by the Aggie
Undergraduate executive to leave the
spring term free for the Farmer's
Frolic.

No. 12

also a number of previous contributors whom we are waiting ot hear
from."

Library To Close
For Thanksgiving

take Varsity supporters to a Saturday night football game against
Western Washington College of Education.
Varsity supporters will be assured
of a colorful trip. Mamooks will decorate and paint the train in the blue
and gold of the invading team.
POLICE ESCORT

There will be canes and streamers
and placards for all supporters.
At Bellingham the train will be
met by a special police escort for a
monster parade through the town, led
by the Varsity band and pipe band.
The train will leave at 3 p.m. from
the Great Northern station. Game
Formation of a Labor-Progressive
Party at UBC will be recommended time is 8 p.m. and trip back will comto members of the Student Communist mence at 11 p.m.
Forum by the forum's executive.
RESERVED SEATS
A meeting of club executive agreed
Jerry Macdonald stated that 500
to present the motion'to the forum's seats have been reserved at the game
next meeting in compliance with the to assure an adequate cheer section.
AMS request.
He advised anyone who had not alStudent President Grant Living- ready bought a ticket to do so imstone declared Thursday that all al- mediately, as the tickets are selling
terations to club names and constitu- fast.
.
tions undertaken to comply with the
Train tickets may be purchased et
order "must fit the letter and the
the AMS office until 4 p.m. Friday,
spirit" of regulations.
and until train time at the Great
Northern Station.

BUS SERVICE
The AMS Transportation Committee has investigated the New
Westminster Bus situation and
announces the following:
While the cost of the service
is high we are convinced that it
is the best Company can do. The
decision to be made by the student is whether or not the speed
and comfort of a through service
is worth the extra money.
Tlie company will still operate
the service as soon as they have
n guarantee of thirty-two passengers. Any student who would definitely use this bus is advised to
complete a form available at the
AMS office.
R. P. Dewar

Weekend Closing
Cancels Dance
Brock Hall tea dance planned by
the Women's Undergraduate Society
for this afternoon has been cancelled,
"Closing of the university for the
holiday weekend prompted the decision," announced WUS president'
Nora Clarke.
The difficulty of moving chairs and
tables back into the lounge is our
main problem, stated Miss Clarke
after conferring with EUS president'
Ron Grantham and social coordinator
Bob Bagnall,

Brock Hall Site
For Totem Poles
Recommendation that UBC's newlyacquired totem poles be placed in
the vicinity of Brock Hall has been
sent to Professor F. E. Buck by AMS
president Grant Livingstone.
The poles were originally to have
been placed in the botanical gardens
but Livingstone's recommendation
was made on the grounds that students activity is concentrated in the
vicinity of Brock Hall.
Although their time of arrival is
not known, Ken Caple of the CBC
has charge of them until such time
as they can be transported to the
campus.
The poles were a present to UBC
from the graduating class of 1946-47.

UBC Bicycle Thief
Strikes Again
UBC's bicycle thief struck again
this week, stealing an inner tube
from student Norm Minty.
Minty reported he left his bicycle
outside the Applied Science building. When he returned two hours
later, an almost new tube from the
front wheel was missing.

Contents will be similar to last
year,
including
stories,
articles,
sketches (preferably 500-1,500 words),
verse and cartoons. "This list does
Like all university departments,
not mean that other interesting work
the Library will be closed on Saturis not welcome," said Wardroper.
day, October 11, and Monday. Octo"Our basic requirement is that our
ber 13, Thanksgiving Day.
contents shall not be dull, childish
Reserve books may be borrowed
or poorly clone."
for the long week-end commencing
Contributions should be left in the at' 4 p.m. Friday, October 10. They
Thunderbird office, adjoining the
must be returned not later than 8:30
Daily Ubyssey office in Brock Hall
ei.m. Tuesday, October 14.
To prove that they are made of the stuff of intrepid advennorth basement.
In cider that the maximum num- ture, a group of students from the Acadia Camp residence inber of books may be on the shelves
tended to let no transportation labor dispute prevent them from
and available for week-end loans,
student's who borrow Reserve books visiting their home towns during the coming holiday week-end.
Enterprising Tony Embleton planin the early afternoon on Friday
While the CPR strike leaders would
MUST RETURN THEM
BY 3:30 ned to charter a 30-foot launch to
have considered this action a blow to
P.M. This will permit all books to be make the trip from Vancouver to
the success of their intended tie-up
checked
and made ready for week- Nanaimo.
During the next' two weeks the
and would probably have launched
Department of Architecture is show- end loans by 4 p.m.
a
sea-going picket to blockade the
SMALL COST
ing an illustrated exibition of Indusattempt, an early settlement has made
The party consisting of ten to fiftrial Design compiled by the Nathe venture unnecessary.
teen
people was to leave Vancouver
tional Film Board for the Nation v. I
NEW PLAN?
early Saturday morning and return
Gallery.
The spirited souls would have carMonday afternoon.
The "voyage"
The display illustrates progressiveried with them cries of "God speed"
would haw- taken about three hours
from those less fortunate who- even
ne.ss and productive effieciency as
each way and would have cost condisplayed in certain modern indusThe best English novels of the past siderably less than the regula 1 ' steam- now must remain, broken in spirit
and purse, on the mainland for the
tries.
two centuries will lie discussed in ship trip by the same route.
week-end.
Profesw r Lasserre of the Depart- the Extension Department's latest
The same far-sighted genius which
The group was not necessarily unment of Architecture states that this course.
display attempts to explain the role
Nineteenth century authors will sympathetic with labor unions and inspired the group to attain a goal
of the industrial designer, and the include Dickens, Thackery and Aus- | did not wish to be thought of as despite overwhelming difficulties, will
contribution lo the post-wir world. ten. M(dern novelists will be repre- strike-breakers; but they felt that tho no doubt come up with a plan, should
Students are invited to attend Vhit sented by Conrad. Hardy, Lewis urgency of the visit warranted a the same forces bring about a streetrightist attitude to the who ] e affair. ear tie-up in the near future.
Steinbeck, Dos Passos and Joyce.
display in Hut 0 16.

TRAVEL PROBLEMS LICKED
BY STUDENT "VIKINGS"

Architects Show
Industry Exhibit

Top English Novels
Feature Of Course
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LET'S GO COLLEGIATE
Just' as autumn has come again, so has
the football season. The fine crowd that
tumbled into the Stadium last Saturday wanted to show that UBC was ready to welcome
Pacific North-West Inter-Collegiate football
back to the campus. We wanted to see just
what our own Thunderbird squad was capable of doing after last year's experience.
Most of us were very favourably impressed with the show our boys put on in
that contest, and for that reason, UBC's
interest in the American game should be a
great deal higher this year.
It is to be hoped that this interest will
not lie dormant this weekend when our 'Birdmen travel across the border to Bellingham
where they will meet the Western Washington
crew. Here is an opportunity for UBC students to show their pride in the team that
represents the Blue and Gold.
Many people were amazed at the marvelous spirit that emerged from the comparative-

ly small section of the grandstand that seated
(part of the time!) the cheerleaders, band,
and supporters of the College of Puget Sound
at last week's battle.
There is very little reason why UBC
should not be able to make just as great an
impression on our Southern friends. The
train that is going down on Saturday afternoon is being chartered specially so that the
Thunderbirds will have a cheering section io
back them up.
We've all heard the stories that tell us
Americans really know how to put college
spirit into a football game. Let's jump aboard
that train in great quantities and hop down
to Bellingham. It should be fun to show that
we're proud of our Birdmen and that we
have that college spirit. It only takes a crowd,
a lot of cheering, and two great teams fighting
it out under the lights.
Let's go collegiate.

words and things
When I said to Ferguson I might like to
write a column once in a while, he said, "Sure,
anytime," the marginal utility of columns
having risen measurably with the Ubyssey's
arrival at metropolitan stature. "Whenever
the spirit ipoves you," he said.
Now I face the typewriter sober and a
little afraid, which is the properly unhappy
state for anyone to be in when facing either a
typewriter or Life, if he is not reinforced
by spirit—whether it's the rather unpopular
inner glow of the Holy Ghost or the equally
ancient one still easily obtainable in- bottles.
It's the wrong century for the'first and
I'm too broke for the second. It doesn't help
anyway, according to statistics in applied
•psychology journals. Caffeine's the thing for
heightened mental activity, and it's a wonder
advertising copy-writers don't quote the
psych boys on that.
So far as I know the behaviorists (one
doesn't mention other schools here) aren't
investigating the Holy Ghost this year. Clearly they have enough problems without theology. It may be, however, that a few among
them are devoting passing attention to advocates of the venerable essence under a modern
name, but with little hope that they have
their hands on a promising source of statistics.
Some Arts graduates and other broadminded persons might accuse them of being
rather narrow about another sort of Trinity
too: Freud-Jung-Adler. Unkind critics do say,
though, that they have grabbed some of the
old psychos' ideas, like hardheaded 19thcentury businessmen invoking Christianity
(or perhaps just selling Bibles) when convenient and profitable.
I just missed taking a psych course this
year, so I'm r&ady to stand up to Mr. Chant
without qualms. I only ask that he permit
a minimal dose of stimulant—caffeine or
whatever the department endorses. Facing
that learned gentleman I don't want to seem
too yung and freudened, as James Joyce once
bravely punned.
Then there's a question of English which
has been bothering me. (Some scholars suggest that Freud is more at home in that
department in any university, so in case of
battle it might be possible to contrive cunningly on Anglo-psych conflict. Dr. Sedgewick would be enchanted.)
I was a little afraid six paragraphs earlier,
but am not so now, although I want to talk
of grammarians and they do often go in pairs,
like Death in the Hemingway story (Remember Kilimanjaro; in pairs on bicycles.
Irrelevant, though.) Though they go in pairs,
MEETING

By JOHN WARDROPER

I'm alone but unafraid. Forester and Steadman, Mawdsley and Leeming, and many
others whose names are easily found in the
card index under ENGLISH—Grammar.
Actually I believe there is something
pathetic in their joining forces: it's more
than likely for practical reasons, to doublecheck each other's syntax. Their professional
association, it is reported, has urged such
collaboration since the unhappy day a grammarian wrote: "A preposition is a poor word
to end a sentence with."
Less biting critics of the species, however,
point to the pleasing esthetic effect of coupled
names. Well: Forester and Steadman, Mawdsley and Leeming. Yes, observe the classic
succession of accented and unaccented syllables, the subtle alliteration. Dahdada dahda,
dahdada dahda, an English 100 instructor
would probably intone. If imaginative, which
is possible, he might burst into song:
Foerster and Steadman,
Mawdsley and Leeming!
Would you get ahead, man,
Where tyros are teeming?
Like anvil and hammer
Are B.A. and grammar.
Sound advice, too. Men who can write
and talk good, slick university-level English
are the ones they want in progressive corporations these days. Writing and Thinking,
that's the ticket. Get those tabulated errors
down pat, fella; ten to one the steno hasn't
heard of them.
The two text-writing teams I have mentioned, only because they are the more familiar, of course did their respective jobs in a
spirit of enthusiasm, bravely attacking the
unsolved problem of producing a perfect
English grammar. The Dean of Women will
endorse that statement. Just as students often
find pleasure — often a surprise to themselves—in the disinterested mastery of English, so grammarians get a kick out of the reanalysis and restatement of the structure of
their curious and vexing mother-tongue,
Sometimes language experts—philologists especially—may seem to take words as
their own, as psychologists may do with our
private neuron paths, but they can be forgiven.
In a time when little remains certain,
when the past decade is chaos and next year
may exis only in calendars, they are right
to clutch at the sureness of a noun clause, the
dignity of the long life and death of a word,
the unchallengable factuality of statistics on
the salivation of laboratory-starved dogs.

FOR SALE

WANTED

Has anyone space in a car leaving
Students' LPP Club presents Maur- McLaughlin Buick, 5 tires, good paint
the vicinity of King Edward Avenue
ice Rush speaking on "Making Demo- job and upholstery, etc. Best offer and Granville for 8:30 a.m. lectures.
cracy Work" on Tuesday, October 14, over |275. Phone Ba. 2987. Ask for Willing to pay. Please phone Ba,
3334R. Ask for Betty,
Murray.
in Arts 100 at 12:30 p.m.

Friday, October 10, 1947

STUDENT
FORUM
ED NOTE: The following article
is featured in keeping with the
policy of The Dally Ubyssey to
print student material of a controversial nature which exceeds
the word limit allowed for Lctters-to-the-Editor.

WORDS ON FREEDOM
By J. S. KIRKALDY
It strikes me that Mr. Prizek in
his column "Small Mercies'' is somewhat guilty of that philosophic tendency, involution. While his arguments are sound, he is inclined to
drift into that philosophic haze characterized by rather obsecure rationallization and flowery prose.
Philosophy of freedom, must be
the philosophy of freedom, must be
utilitarian (not to be confused with
Mr. Prizek's usage). It must have
some applications to our everyday
experience and be intelligible to the
layman. The tendency is for the philosopher to set himself apart from
the world, "out on a limb", so to
speak, and from that perch carry on
his profound contemplation, thence
communicating his discoveries to an
exclusively intellectual g r o u p i n
equally profound terms.
'This approach is obviously not conductive to the evolution of a working philosophy. On the contrary a
philosopher must associate himself
with society, must himself be a part
MEETINGS
of it. He must be objective rather
than subjective, and finally to be
Organizational meeting to be held
able to present his findings in a lucid in Ap. Sc. 102 Thursday, October 9,
manner.
at 12:30 for the purpose of forming
an
Engineers' Musical Society. All
What then is to be our approach to
engineers
who can sing or play musformulating a philosophy of freedom?
ical
instruments
are urged to attend.
Without doubt we must approach
*
«
*
the problem in familiar terms; free-

SIGNBOARD

dom of the press and religion, economic freedom, freedom of action,
political freedom, etc., in the setting
of our society,
In Canada and the U.S.A., we nominally have freedom of the press. Apart from the libel, copy right, and
security laws, any publication can say
what it pleases. Thus we find large
sections of the press war-mongering,
preaching racism, and papers in the
Deep South condoning and even supporting lynching.

ON

SHIRTS
Perfectly Laundered

3 * or 45c

Special meeting of Inter-fraternity
council Friday, October 10 at 12:30 in
Student Council room.
*
•
•
Joker meeting for all new members
and prospective members will be held
in Applied Science 204 at 1:30 p.m.
Friday.
*
*
*

Meeting of elected members of the
Canadian Legion and volunteers for
publicity committee to be held in the
Legion hut tomorrow at 12:30,
*
*
*
Similarly, we are endowed with
religious freedom. As a result, powerLe Cercle Francais will hold no
ful religious groups can control the meeting this week. Members will be
thought and education of large sec- notified re next weeks meeting.
tions of the population and become
powerful instruments of the existing
WANTED
governments. Exercising their reliHide wanted from 36th and Macgious freedom, similar groups in cerDonald on Tuesday, Thursday, and
tain "democratic" countries can opSaturday for 9:30 a.m. lectures. Please
press other religious groups; e.g. the
phone Kerr. 1379R.
Jehovah's Witness fiasco in the seat.
*

Our system of free enterprise implies economic freedom, Yet we find
the majority of the population relegated to the position of tools of production, the workers and labourers
to whom the phrase "free enterprise"
is as foreign as Timbuktu. We sea
large sections of the population, even
in a time of relative prosperity, suffering an extremely low standard of
living in relation to our potential.
Collier's magazine reports a migrant
group in the States in desperate economic straits, that is approaching the
proportions of the Oklamhoma trek,
composed mainly of Mexican and
Negro seasonal workers.

48 HOUR
SERVICE

*i

SPOTLESS
4390 W 10

SKI CENTRE
Early Arrivals in Equipment
JANTZEN TOTEM SWEATER

$9.50
, WOMENS RUBBER HIKING
BOOTS

$2.49

*

Anyone interested in getting into
a car chain in the vicinity of Kerrisdale shopping district phone Kerr.
0497M.
*
*
*
French or English edition of Marie
Chapdelaine. Phone Rene at Al. 1885R.

MENS HIKING BOOTS

$2.95 and $4.50
U.S. ARMY SKI GOGGLES

95c
Ski Boots at 1946 Prices
will be $16.00 later
ladies & mens sizes $12.50
Steel Edges attached to skis $6.50
Season Guarantee

The equality of man is implied in
our definition of liberty, Yet witness
tho position of negroes in the U.S., or
Jim Crow in the barber chair, theatres and hospitals right in our own
country. Witness the anti-Semitism
being disseminated in Alberta ft
present. Yes, this is freedom—for
some.
'

Courtesy - Service
Fully Insured

Sasamat
Cabs

There is evidently something wrong
with our whole concept of freedom.
Our constitutions are a mockery in
their general, forms. If we are to call
ourselves free nations, they must not
only bo revised, but applied so as to
servo the whole of society rather
than apart.
Make no mistake. We know the
meaning of true freedom. Our degree
of liberty is ramified in our existence.
We have no difficulty in defining
freedom when ours is threatened. No,
liberty is not an elusory philosophical
term as we are sometimes led to believe. It is as real and precise as ihe
printed word.

ENGINEERS TO
ELECT OFFICERS
Engineers will elect their first
year class officers Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. Ap. Sc. 100.
Nominations for executive positions, signed by ten members of the
class, will bc received up to meeting
time in the office of Dean J. N. Finlayson.

ALma 2400
Metered rates into University
area. Same fare for 1 to 5
passengers.
UNIVERSITY TAXI SERVICE
10th & Sasamat

EXPORT
CANADA'S

FINEST

CIGARETTE

TYPEWRITING
Essays, Theses, Manuscripts, etc.
Rates Moderate

MRS. A. O. ROBINSON
4180 West 11th Ave.

ALma 0915R

Make That Party a Success
ENGAGE HAROLD KING
AND HIS SEVEN JACKS ORCHESTRA
VANCOUVER,S

VERY

FINEST

Hear them Saturdays at the
NAVY LEAGUE AUDITORIUM
DUNSMUIR AND REATTY

OPP. BUS DEPOT

FOR RATES — PHONE KERR. 1533-L

Dodges Reporters
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By TED RASHLEIGH

by Charles Marshall TELL US AN' UDDER

Famed Geographer Gives
Lecture Series A t UBC
No exception to the general rule that famous people are
difficult to contact is Dr. Jasper H. Stembridge, internationallyknown geographer and educator who is at the University of
B.C. for a special series of lectures this year.
Dr. Stembridge has been rather $
<
wary of everything even resembling a
reporter since he arrived in Canada
September 7.
PREPARATION
Tlie reason for this self-imposed
seclusion is of a practical nature. At
present he is confiring his' activities
to preparing lectures for third and
fourth year geography students, and,,'
getting used to his new environment.^
However, when finally cornered by
this eager reporter, Dr. Stembridge
took his defeat philosophically and
settled down to answer questions.
SECOND TRIP
This is Dr. Stembridge's second trip
to Canada. He was here in 1939, when
he made a five-month lecture tour
—Photo by Yale Joffe
through Canada. The result of this
trip was a book entitled "A Portrait
Dr. Jasper Stembridge, a
of Canada".
noted author and educator
"A Portrait of Canada" is one of
twenty books which Dr. Stembridge from England, is at UBC for
has written during the past fifteen one year as a special lecturer
years. Up to date, well over a million in geography.
copies of these books have
been
bought.
At the present time he feels that
Canada has a vital part to play a s a
link between England and the United States. Economically and spirituTickets for UBC's October fashion
ally tied t'o both of these countries. show went on sale today through
Canada is better able to understand members of the Women's Undergraand appreciate their peculiarities.
duate Society executive.
FORTY NO LESS
The fashion display will be staged
As for Canada itself, Dr. .Stembridge finds it very much to his lik- in Brock Hall main lounge October
ing. Our cigerettes are somewhat 22 at 3:30 p.m.

TICKETS SELL
FOR WUS SHOW

stronger than those he is used to, he
says, but he manages to smoke about
forty during the course of a day.
Canada's food made the greatest impression on him, however. "I get
more meat here at one meal," he says,
"than I would get in a whole week
at home".
A graduate of Cambridge, Dr.
Stembridge is at present a Fellow of
the Royal Geographical Society and
geographical editor of the Oxford University Press. For more than twenty
years he has been a well-known figure in British eclucatonal circles as
lecturer and author. His speciality is
the training of geography teachers.
UNDERSTANDING
Geography, he feels, is becoming an
increasingly important subject as
people become more concious of the
world about them. An understandingof the geographical conditions of such
countries as Russia would help us to
appreciate their views more fully.
At UBC, Dr. Stembridge's official
title is that of "Visiting Professor and
Special Lecturer." As soon as he is
certain that his lectures are running
smoothly he will probably find time
to give talks to different groups about
town.

Art Loan Brings
Pictures To Homes
Owners of small homes have received a special "break" from the
administrators of UBC's unique art
loan service.
Paintings to be distributed this
year have been kept to small sizes'
whenever possible to encourage use
of the "art library."
Exchange day for subscribers to
the service will be the second Friday
of every month, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Several collections of paintings are
available for students and faculty
this year; the Carnegie collection of
prints from Renoir, Rousseau, Van
Gogh and Winslow Homer; the library's own collection of silk screens
and several originals by British Columbia artists.
Several silk screens were presented
to the library by Vancouver artist
Lawren Harris.
Original works include paintings by
W. P. Weston, Dorothy Bell, Betty
Amesx and Margaret Lougheed. UBC
students Mary and Hope Plaskett and
Mario Prisek also have canvasses for
loan.
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Scholarships
Announced
Five new scholarships were
announced for UBC students
Thursday.
The Canadian Federation of University Women are offering three
scholarships to women who have previously received degrees from Canadian Unversities.
Tlie Travelling Scholarship for
$1250 is open to women under 35 years
of age, with preference given to those
who have completed one or more
years of graduate study.
SCHOLARSHIP
The Junior Scholarship of $850 i.s
open Vo women not over 25 years of
age, preference being given to students who have conducted their
studies in only one Canadian University, and desire to continue in
another university which, with the
study plan, has been approved by
the Scholarship Committee.
Tlie Professional Scholarship of $700
is open to women not over 35 who
have preferably completed one or
more years of professional work. The
plan and place of study must be approved of by the Scholarship Committee.
FELLOWSHIP
Applications for the Alan Johnson,
Lawrence and Mosley research fellowships are being taken by the Royal
Society. The fellowships are for research into problems of human and
animal health and diseases.
The Registrar1!! office has complete
information on all scholarships.

Fashion favorite
of the week . .
SIG PEDERSEN, classed in first year Arts,
wears a taffeta dress that's designed to break hearts
The Fall Ball, the Mardi Gras, New Year's Eve
will soon be heralded, and you'll believe
in this formal's merit of perfect simplicity,
from Spencer's French Room for just 2950

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

Coke = Coca-Cola
"Coca-Cola" and its abbreviation "Coke"
arc the registered trade marks which
distinguish the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

COCA-COLA LTD. Vancouver

UBC INVADES WASHINGTON SATURDAY
Stage Set
For Grid
Weekend

Thunderbird Special"
#

*

.

*

•

Wth over
400 tckets sold for the
"Thunderbird Special", permission
granted to stage a UBC snake parade
through the streets of Bellingham
and Rabat's cohorts looking better
than ever before, it should be a
great football weekend,
Although the game is" one of ihe
exhibition variety it should be one
of the finest of the season. Willi
student' support better than it hes
ever been before for an out of town
contest, the 'Birds will h a \ e an
added incentive to turn the tables
on the haughty Vikings.
Last season the Western Washington
gang rather severely trounced the
UBC gladiators—but then who didn't?
For the records, the score last season
was 25-0. But the 'Birds proved last
Saturday that any similarity between
the Kabatmen of 1946 and the Kabatmen of 1947 is strictly coincidental.
Coach "Lappy" Lappenbusch's Vikings are rated slight favorites for to
morrow's contest', but as CPS coach
Patrick stated last weekend to Kabat,
"If»your line and backfield ever get
together . . , "

IN ACTION SATURDAY—-Varsity Rugger squads will duplicate this scene time and again
tomorrow, as the biggest rugger card in years gets underway over the city. No less than five
university squads will see action in a wide variety of tilts. Feature game will be held at Brockton Oval when the UBC squad tangles with the 'ughly rated Meralomas.

Campus Rugby ln[)Gala Weekend Opening;
Blue and Gold Featured In Five Games

To Dleivcr Varsity Fans
Eattersby Field in Bellingham,
about 8 blocks from the station, will
be the scene of frantic activity when
the Thunderbirds Special pulls in
tomorrow.
Western Washington College officials have sent word up that 500
seats have been reserved for UBC
rooters. However don't fear the possibility of not getting a pew. They
can accommodate every B.C. fan who
goes down; moreover all varsity followers can and will be seated together.
•
Admission is 50c upon presentation
of student indentification cards. The
charge for rooters not being able to
show identification cards will be $1.00,
for gosh sake students, take your
cards!
Game time is 8 p.m.; the train is
scheduled to arrive in Bellingham at
4:45 p.m., so there '11 be lots of time
to grab a dill pickle and a coke before
the game.
Entertainment will not be lacking
during the trip down. Varsity drum
majorettes will probably rehearse
their twirling in the aisles. The cheer
leaders will no doubt trot conscientiously from one end of the train to
the other, bellowing with vigour, the
familiar war chants of UBC.
MAMOOKS PAINT

FROSH-SOPH
HOOP CLASSIC
IN GYM TODAY
UBC's perennial Frosh-Soph casaba
tilt which was postponed from last
Friday, is scheduled to be staged In
the gym at noon today.
Starting lineups for both teams
arc still somewhat indefinite, but Nev
Munro and Johnny Forsythe who
arc coaches of the Frosh and Soph
squads repedively, both seem confident that they will be sending a winning quintet on to the Gym floor.
Naturally, since both teams can't win,
someone's a terrific optomlst.
Game time is 12:30 and the scene
of battle is the Gym. May the better men win.

Campus Hockey
For Weekend

University Field Hockey enthusiasts meet a renovated India team at
.Connaught Park tomorrow. A powerful crew made up of members of both
One of the high-lights of the jour- UBC and Varsity hockey squads will
And for the past week the ThunderEnglish Rugby steals the limelight tomorrow as no less than five campus rugger squads ney will be the resuts of the decora- represent the campus.
birds have been practising co-ordinaplay
their opening games of the season. Central Park and Brockton Oval share top glory tive efforts of the Mamooks. Gather- Majority of the players are vettion and timing until, today, they
ing their paint pots and brushes,
with
two
senior division games featuring Varsity and UBC fifteens respectively.
erans of last year's squad but the
are as smooth as a cherub's cheek.
several loyal Mamookians will trot
power of the India squad is relatively
Last year's undefeated champions,
down to the special invasion train
unknown.
Varsity, kick off against South BurnTHE DAILY UBYSSEY
tomorrow morning to glorify the cars
aby at 2:30. Burnaby provides the
One of the few weekend features
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home field. With the majority of their
to be played on the campus will be
As far as the Great Northern oflettermen back in the line-up the
played at 2 p.m. tomorrow. A comficials know right now, only the cars
Varsity fifteen are expected to mainbined YMCA and University Faculty
will be adorned. Little do they realize
tain their win record.
crew is scheduled t'o tackle the newly
the "do or die" spirit of our Mamooks,
Stanley Park, meaning Brockton
formed University team.
Basketball Coach, Bob Osborne anwho, after splashing goo on every
nounced last night that he had re- Point naturally, will play host to what
car, will undoubtedly view the com
ceived an offer from a touring hoop promises to be the hardest fought
paratively sombre power unit with a
club known as "lite "All-American" battle of the day when a reportedly
CHICK TURNER, Sports Editor
sad eyes. Think of it, a gorgeous goldProfessional Basketball Club to play powerful Meraloma fifteen meets UBC
en engine dragging a vividly emblazan exhibition game in Vancouver at 3:30. Both teams are remembered ASSOCIATES—Hal Murphy, Al Hunter, Dick Blockberger
ened string of cars; the whole cortege
sometime In February.
for their strong battling over second REPORTERS THIS ISSUE—Roy Huish, Gil Gray, Lyla Butterworth, Maureen
After three weeks of extensive
gleaming in the sun, "Thunderbird
place in last year's Miller cup race,
training,
campus roundball boys
Special"!
Todd, Bruce Saunders, Jean Atkinson.
Advertizing brochures describe the
With both spuads stronger than ever
should
hit
their stride this week end
Don't be afraid that you won't get
squad as the "Tallest Basketball Team
it is probable that the fight of the
in the World" ranging frem 6'5" to
when
Varstiy
takes on North Burnaby
a seat on the train, clear reader. The
V 3". The feature attraction of this clay will be at Brockton.
at
Templeton
Park and UBC meets
Mamooks have signified their intenroving casaba outfit is a lanky gent DANCING YET
tion to supply a seat for everyone in- Grandview on the campus. Game
who stretches seven feet three inches
The Vancouver Rugby Union is
VOLLEYBALL
tending to go, in a decorated car. time is 3:00.
from his shoes and who flaunts the featuring a special attraction this
handle, "Sky" Siewart.
year. After every game played at Monday, October 13—Kappa Sigma A vs. Phi Delta Theta A; Alpha Delta
Brockton Point an afternoon dance
Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Psi Upsilon vs. Phi Kappa Pi A.
Sparkplug of the "All-American"
is being held in the Rowing Club adis the "Crown Prince of Basketball,
Tuesday, October 14—Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Zeta Beta Tau; Pharmacy vs.
Bob Karsten, who performs melon jacent to the field. First dance is toLegion; Aggies vs. Kats.
magic on the court with the ease of morrow after the UBC-'Loma tilt.
Second division games get under
a trained seal.
way at Douglas Park as two Blue and Wednesday, October 15—Union College vs. Anglican College; Tau Omega V9
Negotiations are stHl in the blueGold squads take to the field in Phi Delta Theta C; Commerce vs. Forest Club.
print stage.
opening events. Manager Roy North
Thursday, October 16—Termites vs. Sciencemen; Brikits vs. Jokers; Phys, Ed,
is taking his Soph fifteen to the DougA. vs. Phi Delta Theta B.
las North West field to meet another
*
'Loma squad.
Friday,
October
17—Mad
Hatters
vs,
Phys.
Ed. B; Pre-Med vs,
ENGINEERS PLAY
Norvans vs, Teacher Training.
Dougas Southwest field will see
All games will be played n the Field House at 12:35 p.m.
the Engineer Ruggermen against

TOURING HOOP
CLUB HOPING
TO MEET 'BIRDS

Soccer Tilts
For Weekend

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

Fern Tennis
Finals Near

Rowing Club at 2:30. Manager Ken
Warner will be taking care of the
squad.
Girl's intramurals were highlighted
Added attraction to the day's rugby
this week by a sparkling display of
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR NEXT WEEK
card
is a third division game between
tennis as the tournament progressed
UBC
Frosh
and
Vindex.
Frosh
are
to its second week.
still ooking for a manager, by the Tuesday, October 14—Arts IA s. Arts IV; Arts II s. Arts III
Showing smooth style Jo Castillou, way, and those interested are inWednesday, October 15—'Phys. Ed. II vs. Aggie; Home Ec. vs. Phys. Ed. Ill
Joyce Lumb, Mearnie Summers, Isa- vited to see chief Roy Haines.
Thursday, October 16—Arts IB vs. Commerce; Nurses vs. T.T.
bclle McKinnon, Ai'lisa Croii, Mary
Green, and Pat Cowan are making
FISH AND GAME CLUB
their bids for the fin .lis, which will
All members wishing to go on a
be played off by the middle of next
hunting trip to the Club Lodge on
week.
Saturday October 18 should get in
UBC and Varsity grass hockey touch with Dave Rogers at ALma
teams will show the opposition what 1086 R.
they've got, when their first noon
practice game is played Saturday
. MEETING
afternoon, October 18, at Connaught
All those interested in playing Ice
Park.
Hockey are asked to meet in Arts
According (o physical education in- 101 at 12:30 on Tuesday, October M.
structor Miss Adams, new members Practice time will be announced at
are invited to try out for both UBC the meeting.
and Varsity teams. Practices are held
Tuesday, October 14, and will conNOTICE

FEM INTRAMURALS

Something for the
POISE:

an Arrow outfit

The Femme intramural basketball
The intramural touch football league
season will get under way noon, get's under way Tuesday, October 14.
Tuesday, October 14, and will con Participants in the first round of
tinue for eight weeks.
play will be notified individually.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
1947 SCHEDULE

We heartily recommend this handsome ensemble for
those who want to feel sure of their looks:
An Arrow Shirt, with its flawless Arrow Collar.

Oct. 11—Western Washington College at Bellingham, Wash.

An Arrov.- Tie, with its special lining for perfect knots.

Oct. IS—Willamette University at Salem, Oregon

An Arrow Handkerchief, with its habit of staying fresh.

Oct. 25—Whitman College at Vancouver, B. C,
Nov. 1—Lewis and Clark College at Vancouver, B. C.
Nov. 8—Pacific University at Vancouver, B. C.

P.S.—See your favorite Arrow dealer today

